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•HimwaAkm' -if '* Beer bottles should be manu

factured from reddish-brown glass, 
inasmuch "a*will t» a much 
higher degree than any other kind 
of glass, minimize the influence of 
the rays of light on the quality of 
beer, and will protect , the latter ' 

1 against acquiring thé disagreeable 
taste (Sonnengeschmack) due to 

1 the chemical action oi the light * *
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-Sai-jK-TBtiMGIVE BABIES THE FRESH AIR Dear Smri»n

Answering yôtir ïàttor 
of recent date in regard 
to the influence of 
light,,on the quality.ofi 
beer, will say that our 
observations, "extending 
over the last twenty.- r. • 
five years,, have con
vinced us beyond a 
doubt that exposure of 5 
beer to light has a very dfetriifentai' inffiuencèrifcin 
iits quality'generàlly, .3 
'but especially upon the 1
flavor of the beer. J

t # s

I
sïectitiri' plâcing the bot
tles into direc sun- ' 

light, and test rig the 1 
same after ohé,-1twot * 

and five Minutes

“ In white and green glass bottles 
, the beer is most affected by the 

action of the fight.' Such bottles 
are,- therefore, absolutely inappro- 

• priate and should never be em
ployed by brewers. ” (Signed) Prof.
Dr. F. Schonfeid.
sas» o,az

‘ Delbruck, Privy Councillor. Professor at the Roy*»

■ ■
* “ Bottles of strong glass should 

L be selected. They should never 
be of colorless glass, inasmuch as 
through the influence of light the 
beer will' not only take oh a dis- , 

1 agreeable odor and taste, but will 
also become turbid.” (pintner.)
Exroxfn* Du Mik und SfirCrri»» FWfctibcd by

!1; :r
This is e gfly-trap approved by the 

health officers of twerity big "titles of 
United States and Canada, It stands 
fifih Jb*o to three feet high and can be 
made by anybody with a-few yards of 
wire netting and two barrel tops.
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.(Continued from page 1)"
Deaths from intestinal diseases, under r v

5 years, 0; last year, 0. 
Pure Air for Infants

#

Is In plain cloth bind- a 
lng, stamped In gold < > 
and black; has same <& paper,. Bâms- Illustra-
F5s@—
ored

Î The $3.00 Every one admits that fresh- *4r -is 
necessary for young- children, but this 
is taken, generally, to mein that rooms 
should be well ventilated and that chil
dren should be frequently taken out 
in^o the open air. Certainly, it is very 
Requisite that bothttrf these things should 
be carried out. Yet there are many in
fants that sleep in well ventilated 
and are given frequent airings, that 
breathe very* impute-air during many 
hours out’of the twenty-four. ,

If a child be sunk in a deep crib,, the 
sides of which -are carefhiiy screened 
against draughts, no matter how pure 
the air id the room in general itiay'bç 
the air immediately surrounding the 
baby will soon become unwholesome 
The old-fashioned rocking cradle had 
j^rave faults peculiar to itself,' but, by 
its motion, it, at least,"provided the child 
with as good an air as the room itself 
Contained.

Again, nothing is more "common than 
when a child cries or is restless, to pick 
tt tip, and-' permit’ ft to bury Its face in 
the dress of the mother or nurséi In 
this position it oftep falls asleep, but 
this qtiiethde is sometimes largely due 
to the soporific" influence of . the impure 
air. from its own lungs which it 
breathes over and over again in its con
fined situation.

Again, it is not unusual, when similar 
restlessness is exhibited at night, (of. the 
baby to be taken into bed with its mo
ther or nurse. When both fall asleep, 
the child’s head is almost sure to become 
covered with the "bed-clothing, and it 
remains, perhaps for hours, breathing an 
air positively poisonous in. its effects.

Once more, it is far from uncommon 
When an infant js .sent put. in its 'car
riage for the express purpose of benefit
ing by the free air, to notice that its 
bead is almost completely, -covered by 
tjhe robes of the vehicle. This is most 
apt to be the ease if it happens to fall 
asleep during its excursion. Of course, 
under these circumstances, it would be 
infinitely better supplied with air if it 
were at hobie Asleep its a suitable crib 
with head uncovered.

It is true that adults can take great 
liberties with the air they breathe, and 
often not suffer any immediate or very 
obvious injury.- But it- is not so with 
little children, They are most, suscept
ible to nearly all kinds of poisons, and 
especially to anything interfering with 
the breathing process.

Ifaqy of our, most grievous' mistakes 
result not from a lack of knowledge, but 
from a lack of. thought and reflection; 
and it is in the hope that the simple in
stances here given will tend to such re
flection, that the writer ventures to put 
them forward.

, It is exactly the same
____ I as the *4.00 book, ex-
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McDonald of ‘Fredericton wap drowned 
in tiie river-thdre "yesterday. He was 
playing in a motor boat moored to a 
wharf" and fell overboard. rHvef TSoylc 
of St. John has been engaged to search 
for the~ body, but so far has failed, to 
recover it. ........ .

Earl Stuart, aged seventeen years, of 
fit. ‘ George, was killed yesterday in a 
satypiUl .at Woodbind. He was caught in 
d revolving shaft.

The British government has seized 
lfltgé consignment of rifles from Ger
many which were being imported into 
Ireland in cases .marked ‘‘Electrical Fit
tings/% for some Orange Clubs of Bel-
“in a, wild runaway Occident, yesterday 

in. Montreal, as he was returning from 
the funeral of lfcis son, Philip Bougie, 
agedi-^5 yçars, was dashed to his deaths 
while three daughters and a son who 
were with him may not recover frqm 
their injuries,, A-wheel was .wrenched 
from tiie carriage in which tliey 
driving and they were thrown out.

WEBSTER'S
$r_ l
DICTIONARY
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^là 48c ?and charts are omitted
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roomsi- Bark.

E<fna M Smith,. 736, J A Read.

Schooners Not Cleared.

Hunter, 187, D J-Purdy.
Laura C Hall, 99, C M Kerrison. 
Nellie Eaton, 99, A W Adams. 
Sallie E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy. 
Walter Miller, 118, C M Kerrison.
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5 iDaily Hints 
For the Cook T a

iJELLY ROLL WITH ONE EGG 
‘One egg, one-third dip Sugar, 8 table- 

's$oons .milk (sweet),' 3-4 teaspoon bak
ing powder sifted into 1-2 cup flour 
(good measure), pinch salt. ,Beat all to
gether. Cook in a ngrrow, long pan, put 
oil jelly and roll While fykrtn arid sprin- 

: kle with .«tiger.
j . SWEDISH BUNS.
Take one pquftd of light' broad dough, 

add half cup butter, roH out quarter 
inph thick, spread with butter, sugar, 
cipnamon and currants. Fold as for 
jelly roll, cut into half Jnch slices, set 
these rings side up in a pan, let rise to 
double their btilk and bake. Ice when 
cold.

“The beer in, the white glass 
-bottle had taken on disagreeable 
iodor and taste and was absolutely 
undrinkable. The beer in thé dirk 
bottles did not show this peculiar 
odor and taste.” (G. Beck.)

three
exposure, found that the 
beer with three and five 
minutes expeeuMet became 
undrinkable on account 
of the peculiar odor 
developed.

The detrimental effbet 
of light upon beer can 
be successfully counter
acted 
of bro
glass bottles, and suoh 
bottles are therefore 
recommendable.

Foodstuffs on Free .List .„
Washington, June 8—Reversing its- 

former action in voting to place wheat 
flour, oatmeal and fresh meats on the 
dutiable list; the senate finance commit
tee in charge of the agricultural schedule 
voted late today to place live stock, 
wheat and oats on -the" free Hst.

’
“It is JateKsttn£: to note tho 

observation that beer: in colorless

, heavy sediment, and taking on § 
1 disagreeable: odor; and taste
EBnct from DU Tb-rU mid i* tUiirMutt
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SHIPPING ? î$r*py ***
The Scalp Cleanser Sold in Canada 

On Money-back Plan
SB.,- -.....SF jFterBr
«Wiiâoiî ui

. isoram?the taste and flavor of the beer and ^ 
must be exercised in the '

Yours very truly,
RW/B

»
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ALMANAC FOR-ST ./OhM, -roNti t 

A.M. P.M,
High Tide.. .1123 Low Tide ... 5.26 
Sun Rises... 4,43 Sun, Sets ....8.01

ifiedl them all and tidied, thousand^ 
of pepple will say* ^ •,

Try’ the real Parisian Sage and sup- 
ceed as thousands have done.

In Paris Dr. Sangerbond discovered 
the dandruff microbe'and the Way to 
kill it.

In Paris women have most abundant, 
beautiful, histrous and fascinating hair.

'They know about hair and its diseases 
in Paris, far more than we do. They 
have institutions where the study of the 
hair is made a specially.

Parisian Sage is-.ftht; only certain de
stroyer of the dandruff microbe which 
is the-cause of, -97 per cent, of hair 
troubles. ;

Parisian Sage is such an extraordin
ary and qtiick aetitig rejuvenator that 
all druggists, Who arfe the agents in St. 
jqhn, guarantee it to cureidandreff, stop 
falling, hair ;*nd itehing sealp in two 
weeks or money back. It makes, wo
men’s hair lustrous and luxuriant and 
drives away foul o.diZrs, in summer. | ^ 

You can obtain a large SO^eent bot
tle of Parisian Sage at all druggists 
and at leading druggists all over'Can- 

“The Girl with the Auburn

Skin Cracked and Bled, Causing 
Much Pain. Was "Getting Dis

couraged, Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment Soothed Right Away.; 
Used Them Four Weeks. Has 
Not Been Bothered Si rice.

Extract from letter to Mr. Alfred Uihlein, Written, by 
Robert Webt Preeident of the W.bl-Henii. loxütnte 
e# Fermeotology, Inc., Chiago.
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selection of the bottles.*' ""
J. Brand (Zdwebrift lu du geratnm Branwewn. MBS.PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived - Yesterday.
Stmr Rhodesian, 2055, Robinson, St 

Kitts, Wm Thomson Co, gen.
Stmr NitTi, 1489, Scott, Las Palmas, 

W' M MacKay, bal.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Mitchell, 

Boston via Maine ports* A E Fleming, 
pass and mdse.
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8 Bunter St.J Davisville, Toronto; Onta

rio.—“My little girl was troubled with 
cracked arms and face from the time she 
was born. They were certainly very much 

.disfigured. The skin was sensitive and 
cracked and bled, causing much pain by 
smarting. When healing a little it took 
the form of itching. The trouble made her 
very cross. When she cried the tears would 
make it smart and cause more pàin. I tried
cold cream,-------- * ---------and--------- and
it got better only to break dut again When 
exposed to the air. She suffered for over 
three years and I was getting discouraged 
when I read ofCuttcura Soap «fid Ointment 
and sent for samples, 
seemed to soothe it right away, where other 
ointments made it bute so I bought some 
more. I used them for four weeks and she 
has not been bothered since. Her face and 
arms have never bad- a mark since, in fact 
her complexion is wonderfully 'clear.'.' 
(Signed) Mrs. Underhill, Dec. 11,1911.

Cuticura Soap is best for skin and hair 
because of its extreme purity, delicate yet 
effective emollient properties, and refreshing 
fragrance. It costs but little more than 
ordinary soaps, wears to e water and gives 
comfort and satisfaction every moment of 
its use, for toilet, bath and nursery. Cuti
cura
everywhere. Liberal sample of each mailed 
free, with 32-p. Sldn Book. Address post 
card Potter Drug A Chsm. Cerp., Dept. 
49D, Boston, U, 8. A. un ummm^É

’Phone No. 625
! v*

*dk "tm;
St John, N.B.CANADIAN PORTS.

Quebec, June 3—Ard,-stmr Saiurnia, 
Glasgow. -. « -

Montreal, June 3-r-Ard. stmrs Gi 
pian, Glasgow ; Turcoman, Bristol.

Cld—Stmrs Lake Manitoba, Teutonic, 
Liverpool.

Beer
That Made Milwaukee famous.

Of Interest To The
• , * - — • • • •• • ‘ • < ' , . ..

June Bride

4t
ram-

british ports.
Plymouth June 3—Ard, stmrs As- 

cania. Montreal.
Brow Head, June 3—Signalled, stmr 

Montezuma, Montreal.
Liverpool, -June S—Sid, stmrs Canada, 

Cymric, Montreal.
Avonmouth, "June 3—Sid, stmr Royal 

Edward, Montreal.
Brow Head—Passed, June 1, stmr 

Manchester Engineer, Cabot, Montreal 
for Manchester.

Cuticura Ointment

ada.
Hair” is on every package. -G. G. M.

!

VESSELS IN PORT.
. Steamers.

Artist, 2300, W M MacKay, No 2.
Nitlf, 'life, W M MacKay, I C R. 
Rhodesian, 2055, >Vm Thomson Co, Pet- 

tinfills.
Whitetteld, 1560, W M MacKay, No 3.

,m.Soap and Cuticura Ointment are sold We wish to point out to the June Bride that our stock of

Parlor, Library, Dining Room and Bedroom
Furniture ^

is in its variety and completeness, more than able to satisfy the most 

exacting. ;,
We will appreciate any opportunity of showing you round and J 

can assure you that the
Values Shown Will Repay You For The Time Spent
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J. MARCUS • 30 Doch Sti
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W& believe in it, but Ï 
feet. Z. A. Lash wasof the road had been so reduced that 

north of Fredericton ft would not cost 
$20,000 a mile, though the aid given was 
$81,400 a mile. On this portion of the 
system there would be not less than 
$750,000 profit.

Hon. Mr, Cochrane introduced the 
Canadian Northern aid with à statement 
that the subsidy would total '$15,640,000. 
The Ottawa to Port Arthur portion of 
tiie line had been aided by sale of guar
anteed bonds to the amount of $84,000,- 
000, while the construction would cost 
$54,000,000. The Canadian Northern 
had been less generously aided than had 
the C. P. R. or the G. T. R.

William German 
real controller of the Canadian Northern 
situation was Z. A. J.asli, of Toronto, 
who got up the round robin against re
ciprocity, securing the name of Mr. 
White among others.

“Where were you?” asked Premier 
Borden.

“I was not with them,” said Mr. Ger- 
“I xyas against reciprocity all right

because Ivdid not 
stood on my own 
also the man who made Mr. White min
ister of finance. Now he is coming for 
his reward.”

1HE VALLEY ROM 
CHEAPENED TO 

BENEFIT CONTRACTOR?«
TRkV>%\

Ottawa. June 8—Railway subsidies, 
and especially the 
Kenzie & Mann, blew up a lively Storm 
in parliament today. During the discus
sion of the subsidies, F. B. Carvell and 
Mr. Michaud found time to say some 
things about the St. John Valley ruii-

EMBLEM OF PURITY AND EXCELLENCE SINCE I860 advances to Mac-*1

tufly’s Pure Malt Whiskey
is fln absolutely pure distillation of malted grain, arid as none 

but sound, clean grain can be malted, it has for its base the most 
carefully selected grains of the field. It is a predigested liquid 
food in the form of a medicinal whiskey; its palatability and 
freedom from injurious substances render it so that it can he 
retained by the most sensitive stomach.

It is a gentle, invigorating stimulant and tonic that anilu- 
ences for good every important organ of the body. It is a 
rv-medv that should he in the family medicine chest. It is

at this time to enrich the blood and 
down and weakened

Iresult from- inflammation 
of the delicate bronchial 
tubes which clog with 
mucus—pneumonia easily 
follows.

scorrs emül&on wot/* \
wonderm in overcoming acute 
bronchitic; it stops the cough, 
checks the inflammation, and 
its curative, strengthening 
food-value distributes ener
gy and power throughout 
the body.
Ineiet on SCOTT’S for Broochitit.

Scott & Bowne. Toronto, Ontario ltrife

declared that the

'à way.
I Mr. Carvell declared that the province 

not going to have the first class line 
* which had been arranged for by the late 
| government. With the connivance of 
Premier Flemming, Contractor Gould 
was cheapening tiie road, increasing both
grades and curves. Whenever.. Gould *-* — DSF A RSflBHIMF ID UNMBff 
wanted any change from the conditions / w «ADuUMlnLvJllt TO IT
In his contract he brought ■ Premier ( 1 vart”’» V°“f£«".‘v’arîcMÎtYA

£ss&”raSrL“iiXriss;v < rnmssmsm
wanted done. Engineer Taylor was try- c R'^SBîrîSSBaSTw1SS3ft
lng to get a good road, but was not be- - w- blister un lcTOundago nor rous. anr 
log allowed to compel the contractor to
make one botüe at druggists or delivered. Book « G free;

Mr. Carvel; stated that thf! standard W.I.ÏOBNS.P.D^iU lym«a «I4«, MoatrtAO.

TOASTED
(&C0RN-S1
Iflakes!
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especially valuable for 
rebuild the system that has become run
from the long strain of winter. ,

Get. the gamine; sold by druggists, dealers and hotels, 
titiedical booklet and doctor’s advice free on request.

The Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y. The Canadian 
Drug Go,, Ltd,, Local Distributors.
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TOASTED COW* HAKE 
LONDON CANADA.
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CORN FLAKES
Higher in tile 

Estimation of the Public 
than any other 

Cereal
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